Packing List for Language Camp
Note: Please mark all items with your name.
Bed

1 pillow with pillow case
2 sheets to fit twin mattress
1 blanket and one sleeping bag or quilt
(It can get cold at night!)
Thanks!
Clothing
more than enough underwear for one week
more than enough socks for one week
6 shirts
5 shorts
2 pairs of jeans/capris
light jacket
rain gear (poncho w/hood)
baseball cap or sun hat
2 pairs shoes or sneakers
4 bath towels, 2 washcloths
shower shoes
2 beach towels
flip flops
2 swim suits

Parents: Please remind our younger
that they are to shower and change their underwear/socks every day! And in order to limit
insects and furry creatures in the dorms,
please check to make sure your children are
not smuggling in any food!!
Counselors/teachers should bring an

alarm clock and a fan

If you have a fan, camper could also
help us out in this area.
Remember to bring some type of Halloween or

international costume

for our carnival night and
a dress-up outfit for our Cafe' night.
Any campers who would like to be in
the talent show on Thursday night should
bring equipment and costume necessary for
the show.

1 sweatshirt
Notions
shampoo
soap and container
toothbrush and toothpaste
comb and brush,
hair dryer only used in main room of cabin—sets off smoke alarm in sleeping quarters!!!
insect repellant (no spray used in cabin—sets off smoke alarm!!!)
plastic bag or laundry bag for dirty clothes
sun block
flashlight marked with name
Optional:
Necessary equipment for a carnivaltype game (balls, hoops, balloons, bean bags, squirt guns,
etc.) Prizes (toys/stuffed animals) for Carnival night
kleenex
coin purse
deodorant
pen, writing paper, cards, stamps
soccer gear, fishing pole, fan for the cabin,
personal items
small rug by your bed for your feet
medicine, if needed, with instructions for the Nurse

$10.00-$15.00 for the camp store

